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Press release
WebTech Wireless Announces the Launch of new Wireless
Transportation Services Including Schedule Adherence
20041001

Trucking and Transportation organizations offered expanded ability to enhance their productivity with a
range of new services offered by WebTech Wireless

Burnaby, BC  September 30, 2004  WebTech Wireless (TSXV:WEW) today announced the
release of Quadrant 5.0 wireless fleet management services for Transportation fleet operations.
WebTech's latest release includes new and enhanced services, such as Route Schedule Adherence, to
help trucking and transportation companies improve the quality of their service and save significant
dollars in operating costs.
"In an increasingly competitive environment, trucking companies are looking for new and
innovative ways of streamlining their practices to improve their quality of service, productivity and
profitability," says Anwar Sukkarie, President and CEO of WebTech Wireless. "Our new Quadrant
5.0 release illustrates WebTech's continued dedication to develop and deliver powerful tools to the
growing transportation market to help them excel in service and bottom line results."
Most noteworthy of the new services is Route Schedule Adherence, which allows Transportation
organizations to track how well vehicles adhere to planned schedules. Route schedules built using a
Transportation company's inhouse planning system are easily uploaded to WebTech's Quadrant
Server. Once completed, automatic alerts are generated whenever vehicles deviate from plan.
Notifications such as "BehindSchedule", or "StoppedTooLong" are sent via email or cell phone.
"Our schedule adherence functionality will help us capture even greater market share in the growing
AVL market and is a critical component in any trucking or transportation organization,"
commented Lindsay Ryerson, VicePresident Sales and Marketing, WebTech Wireless. "The ease of
integration with a customer's current routing and scheduling systems, and timely notifications
provides key opportunities for trucking organizations to improve their ontime performance and
reduce costs by evaluating best travel routes at any time of the day."
Other key services and enhancements include:
· Improved Driver Log functionality  support for checking DOT compliance remotely at
the vehicle MDT, as well as via the WebTech Quadrant Server.
· New Reports, including:
o Summary Activity Report
o Landmark Route Report
o Telemetry Summary Report.
· Report Enhancements  add new graphical formats and improved vehicle status data.
· New Tamper Proof features  The WebTech 5000 Locator and Quadrant server support
the sending of alerts when the GPS Antenna is disconnected.
· Landmark enhancements  including the ability to upload Landmarks, and assign different
Landmark icons and Lifespans.
· Multilanguage Support  Client supports Spanish, Norwegian, French, German Italian,
Greek and Chinese.
· New lowcost Mobile Data Terminal and peripherals  The MDT2000e supports a new
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keyboard and Barcode Reader, and all WebTech MDT applications have been optimized and
ported to the new terminal.
Demonstrations will be available at the ATA Management Conference and Exhibit (booth #634),
Las Vegas Hilton, Nevada, October 37 and at Truxpo (booth #249), Tradex, Abbotsford, British
Columbia, October 13
For more information, visit our website at www.webtechwireless.com or call 18662870135.
Ends
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About WebTech Wireless Inc.
WebTech Wireless Inc. (TSXV:WEW) is a global Wireless Services Provider that develops,
manufactures, and delivers turnkey wireless solutions designed to improve productivity and
profitability. WebTech products include wireless hardware and software services running on cellular
and satellite networks, and include Automatic Vehicle Location, Mapping, Reporting, Vehicle
Maintenance, Driver Status, Invehicle Telemetry, Messaging, Invehicle Navigation, and wireless
application and Internet connectivity. WebTech is currently providing devices and services
worldwide in over thirtyseven countries covering five continents. WebTech's scalable solutions are
used by a broad range of small, medium, Fortune 500 companies and governments.
Forward Looking Statements
This press release contains forwardlooking statements involving risks and uncertainties pertaining
to, but not limited to product plans, timing, content, and pricing of products, market and industry
expectations, the wireless communications industry, the mobile fleet industry, and general economic
and political conditions. Given the risks and uncertainties inherent in the markets and industries
referred to in this press release, WebTech cannot guarantee that any forward looking statements will
be realized.
###
Trademarks are the property of their owners.

For further information, please contact:
WebTech Wireless Inc.
Products and services
Lindsay Ryerson / Vice President of Sales and Marketing, WebTech Wireless
(+1) 6044198161, lryerson@webtechwireless.com
Press / Media Contact:
Åsa Zanatta / Spirit Communications
(+1) 6044081389, cell: (+1) 6047247755, azanatta@spiritcommunications.ca
Investor Relations Contact:
R. Joe Dhami / Pacific Orca Capital
(+1) 8778114518 ext. 236, jdhami@shawcable.com
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